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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Congratulations to a Murray
Miss who has done well for
herself. Miss Barbara Brown,
through hard work and dedicat-
ion, has carved a niche for her-
self as one of the top majo-
rettes to come from the city
school system.
A malorett• all through her
career at Murray High, Bar-
bara continued her work and
today is head majorette at
Murray State University. She
has grown into a poised, grace-
ful young Lady who has gained
a good academic background
for her chosen field.
The opportunities are here for
boys and girls. What they do
with them is up to the individ-
ual.
British journalist Henry Vol-
lam Morton once said: "One
drink of wine and you act like
.a monkey, two drinks and you
strut like a peacock, three
• drinks and you roar like a lion,
and four drinks, you behave
like a pig".
•
One loos Brown Eyed Susan in
the yard. We have mowed over
it all year long and apparently
It came into its own during the
dry spell. It grew and flower-
ed. We figured if it wanted to
flower that bad, we would
• leave it, so now we just mow
around it.
Hues toadstools in the yard,
some of them six inches across.
Some are mounded over like a
big blob of melting ice cream,
and others are real spiffy,
standing on a long stein topped
by a little cup.
Cricket in the kitchen this
• morning. He just chirped away.
Some folks don't like crickets,
but we like to hear them.
Tiny Humming Bird came to
an abrupt halt this morning in
front of the window. We sat
there and watched him. His tail
seemed to be flexible and he
sort of waved it up and down.
Probably has to do with his
• 
aerodynamic ability to fly in
most any direction.
e Big Green Katydid crawling
laboriously through the grass
yesterday as we did some mow-
ing.
Who says there is nothing new.
New words come into being all
• the time because of the man-
The Interrobang
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WEATHER REPORT
Usetoll Prow Ilitemoseiesal
by United Press International
Partly cloudy and warm to-
day with chance of thunder-
showers west. High in the 80s.
Partly cloudy and cooler to-
night and Wednesday with
scattered showers spreading
gi eastward and ending from west
by afternoon. Low tonight in
the 60s.
Kentucky Lake 7 sm. 3554,
down 0 1, below dam 301.4,
down 09.
Barkley Lake 7 am.355.4,
down 0 1. below dam 302.2,
down 02
Sunrise 6 46, sunset 6 51.
• Moon sets 8 00 p m
1
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DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST AT U.S. BASE—One by one, squatters are weeded out at the
main gate of the U.S. Air Force base in Tachikawa, suburban Tokyo, as some 1,500 pro-
testors, including students and laborers, demonstrate against the transportation of gaso-
line through the jammed streets of Tokyo. (Radiophoto)
Mrs. Hassman Guest
Speaker For Meet
Of Zeta Department
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will open
he 1968-69 club year with Mrs.
Robert Hassman of Paducah as
guest speaker for a dinner
meeting on Thursday. Septem-
ber 26, at 5:30 p.m. at the club
house.
Mrs. Hassman is well known
in this area for her work with
the Market House Theater
where she does directing and
acting. She served as the first
president of the theater.
The speaker studied drama
at Christian College, Columbia,
Mo., and did graduate work at
Northwester, She teught ars-
ma and speech at Tilghman
High School from 1958 to 1963.
Other civic and community
interests are in The Little Gar-
den Club, The Kalosophic Club,
and she is a member of the
Civic Beautification Board. She
has served as president of the
Junior Woman's Club. the Char-
ity League, the Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
Broadway Methodist Church,
and charter member of the
League of Women Voters serv-
ing as its first president.
Hostesses are Mesdames Rob-
ert Hahs, Dick Sykes, Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., A. H Kop-
perud, James Weatherly, and
Franklin Fitch.
All members are urged to at-
tend and to note the time of
5:30 p.m. so that those who
wish to attend the Bennett
Cerf lecture at the University
atter will have the time.
FREE PUPPIES
Two half Collie puppies, a-
omit seven or eight weeks old,
are free to someone for pets.
They are both female ,If inter-
ested call 753-6977.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Mississippi River w a
first named the Misisipi by the
Ojibvmy Indians, in whose lang-
uage mis meant "great" and
sipi "river."
Homemakers
Tour Planned
On Friday
The members of the twenty
omemakers club of Calloway
ounty will spend Friday tour-
ing the Land Between the
Lakes and Fort Donelson Nat-
ional Military Park, before their
annual day program at the
ris Landing State Park In.
Buses will leave the county
xtension office at nine a.m.
nd will meet their TVA guides
for the tour through the Land
tween the Lakes.
At 11 am. the group will ar
ye at Fort Donelson where
two guides will take the home-
makers on the forty-five min-
utes tour of the park where
some of the great battles of the
Civil War were fought. T h e
group will see the film at the
Park museum before returning
to the Paris Landing Inn for a
cafeteria style lunch.
The annual day program will
consist of reports from the var-
ious chairmen, skits, and a style
review of dresses made and
also ready to wear.
Modeling clothes they have
made will be Mrs. Bobby Gro-
gan, Mrs. Wallace Ford, Mrs.
C. W. Jones, Mrs. Quinton Gib-
son, and Mrs. N. P. Cavitt.
Mrs. James Kline will model
an ensemble from the Made-
moiselle Shop, Mrs. Claude Mil-
ler from Littleon's Store, and
Mrs. Billy Smith from T h e
Cherry's.
The buses are scheduled to
return to the extension office
by 2:15 p.m., according to Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, area agent.
Reservations may be made thr-
ough tonight (Tuesday) with
Mrs. Wrather or the extension
office.
Clubs in Murray and Callo-
way County are Almo, Coldwat-
er, Dexter, East Hazel, Harris
Grove, Lynn Grove, New Con-
cord, New Hope, New Provid-
ence, North Murray, Paris Road,
Penny, Pottertown, Progressive,
South Murray, South Pleasant
Grove, Suburban, Town &
Country, Wadesboro, and West-
side.
MOTHER-IN-LAW-TO-6E HELPS OUT Julie Nixon, daughter
of Republican presidential candidate' Richard M. Nixon, is
assisted by "her mother-in-law-to-be. Mrs. Barbara Eisen-
hower. at ribbon cutting ceremonies opening the Nixon-
Agnew headquarters in Lancaster. Pa.
Dr. Hogancamp &
Dr. Ryan Serve On
State Study Group
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp
and Dr. William J. Ryan of
Murray State University a r e
serving on Gov. Louie B.
Nunn's Efficiency Task Force
which has been studying gov-
ernment operations since Jan-
uary and released several pre-
liminary reports this past week-
end.
The study group, headed by
Dr. George Miller, an Eastern
Kentucky University professor,
has in previous reports been
described variously as having
from 70 to 100 members. The
list released this past weekend
contained 157 names.
Gov. Nunn on one occasion
indicated that the names would"..
rot be known until after lb
reports had been submitted.
Reports submitted thus far
include calls for a more cen-
tralized accounting system and
better use of the state's com-
puters. It also predicted that'
savings brought about by task
force studies might result in a
tax cut next year.
Pvt. Paschall Is
Honor Graduate
Pvt. Denny Paschall
Pvt, Danny Paschall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald (Buster)
Paschall of Murray Route Four,
recently graduated with honors
from nine weeks of A T.
training in rockets and missiles
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma
Paschall entered the Army in
April of this year and received
his basic training at Fort Camp-
bell.
After a leave of 21 days with
his family, Pvt. Paschall let'.
Last week for Germany where
he will be stationed.
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday
A rummage sale will be held
Saturday, September 28, at the
American Legion Hall starting
at seven a.m.
The sale is sponsored by the
Cumberland Presbyterian Wo-
men of the North Pleasant
Grove Church
Murray R.A.M. To
Have Call Meeting
A call meeting of Murray
Chapter No. 92 Royal Arch Ma-
sons will be held Thursday.
September 26, at 7:30 pm.,t
the Masonic Hall,
The Royal Arch degree will
be conferred. All members are
urged to attend.
Fred Schultz
Speaker For
iiimnan's Club
The Murray Woman's Club
will hold the first general meet-
ing of the new club year on
Monday, September 30, at Six
m at the club house.
Fred Schultz, superintendent
of Murray City Schools, will be
the featured speaker for this
occasion. He will explain the
educational needs of the corn
munity as estimated by the
board of education and a citi-
zens' committee.
Of further interest will be a
summary of where the city
schools now stand in relation-
ship to the ultimate goal.
Mrs. Schultz will elaborate
on the planned solution of re-
constructing the lementary
school system to include only
the first five grades, of estab-
lishing a middle grade school
to include grades 6-8 in the pre-
sent high school building, and
finally of building a new high
school to accommodate grades
9-12.
School board members, Be-
thel Richardson and Don Henry,
will be present to conduct a
question and answer period.
Mrs. Don Keller, presiden:
f the club, urges all members
to avail themselves of this ex-
ellent opportunity to become
'nformed about the needs of
the schools and to learn what
part the community can play in
supporti•ng the fulfillment of
these needs.
This wia.he a dinner meeting
and resetiations should be
made with all department
chairmen by Thursday, Septem-
ber 26.
father Of Local
Women Succumbs
Leonard Hayden Teas, father
of Mrs. Dwain McIntosh and
Mrs. Susan Joyner of Murray,
died Monday at his home in
Water Valley, Miss.
The decased, age 56, was a
former employe of Columbia
Amusement Company of Padu-
cah from 1927 to 1961.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Peeler Teas of 1101 North
Main Street, Water Valley,
Miss., two daughters, and three
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at ten a.m. at the Henry
Funeral Home, Water Valley.
The body was brought to the
Lindsey Funeral Home, Padu-
cah, where friends may call af-
ter six p.m. today.
Graveside services will be
held Wednesday at ten a.m,
at the Woodlawn Memorial Gar-
dens, Paducah, with Rev. Wal-
ter Peck officiating.
COLLISION
The Murray Police Depart-
ment was called to 16th and
Main Streets yesterday at 1:30
p.m. to a minor traffic collis-
ion; however the investigating
officers did not file a report.
BULLETIN
KNOXVILLE (UPI) — Dr.
Quill E. Cope, 56, former pre-
sident of Middle Tennessee
State University, was fatally
wounded at his horn, this
morning, • 22-caliber rifle
wound above the right eye.
The former State Commis-
sioner of Education died
some three hours after he
was found wounded at his
home here, where he had
moved this summer.
Mrs. Jones
Dies Monday
Mrs. Elmus F. (Neva) Jones,
age 81, died Monday at 1:30
p.m. at the home of her son,
Truman E. (Gene) Jones, 1808
Farmer Avenue. Her death was
sudden even though she had
been in poor health for some
time.
The deceased was born in
1887 and was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Story. She and her husband.
age 91, both celebrated their
birthdays in July of this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones would
have celebrated their 60th wed-
.ing anniversary on Saturday,
September 28. Their home is
on the west side of Calloway
County and they have lived on
the same farm since they were
married in 1908 until the past
year when ill health forced
them to stay with their son and
family. Mr. Jones is the son of
the Late Mr. and Mrs. Bach
Jones.
Mrs. Jones was a member of
the West Fork Baptist Church
and attended services until ill
health forced her to stop.
Survivors are her husband.
Elmus F. Jones; one daughter,
Mrs. Grant (L,aurine)
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray; two
sons, Clifton L. Jones of Mur-
ray Route Four and Truman
E. (Gene) Jones of 1608 Farm-
er Avenue; four brothers, John
Story of San Antonio, Texas,
Asher Story of Union City,
Tenn., Seigel Story of Paris,
Tenn., and Roy Story of Padu-
cah.
The elderly woman is also
survived by three grandchild-
ren, Dennis Lee Jones, Alan
Jones, and Mrs. Eddie (Donna)
Ellis, and two great grandchil-
dren, Dennis Lee Jones, Jr., and
Eddie Shane Ellis.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill Admissions,
Funeral Home with Rev. Hey-
ward Roberts officiating.
Interment will be in the West
Fork Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
THREE CITED
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were for public drunkenness,
driving while intoxicated, and
failure to disperse.
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KEYS TO THE FUTURE A future voter looks over a row of
win state keyboards that Micro Switch, a division of
Honeywell, Inc., predicts will enable people to vote from
their homes and offices during the 1980s. Some 60 million
Americans already know how to use the familiar typewriter
.keyboard array. The solid state keyboard is linked to the
computer through a printed circuit encoding board which
translates man symbols into electronic language.
-7-
Hiram Tucker Pays Tribute
To Organizations For Act
Hiram Tucker, Murray bus-
inessman, today paid tribute to
the clubs and organizations of
Murray and Calloway County
for their sponsorship of the Ap-
preciation Dinner for President
Emeritus Ralph H. Woods and
Mrs. Woods.
"Although illness prevented
me from attending the ban-
quet, I have heard from many
sources that the banquet was
an outstanding success," Mr.
Tucker said.
In attendance at the dinner
on September 12 were approxi-
mately two hundred represen-
tatives of fifteen clubs and or-
ganizations of Murray and Cal-
loway County. Mr. Tucker was
originator of the idea of a spec-
ial banquet for Dr. Woods, who
had served 23 years as Presi-
dent of Murray State Univers-
ity. Mr. Tucker said that he re-
garded the cooperation of the
various clubs as further evid-
ence of the fine spirit that pre-
vails in this community.
"The citizens of Murray and
Calloway County were respon-
sible for raising one hundred
thousand dollars to establish
Murray State Normal School in
our community," Mr. Tucker
explained. "I therefore was not
surprised when the various club
presidents enthusiastically sup-
ported the idea of paying tri-
bute to Dr. and Mrs. Woods."
He said that through the
years Murray and Calloway
County had cooperated in
working for the Kentucky Dam,
the Land Between the Lakes,
new industries and many pro-
jects of a similar nature.
At the appreciation banquet
Dr. Woods was presented with
a rod and reel an d fishing
equipment. Mrs. Woods was
given a set of crystal. Dr. and
Mrs. .Woods expressed their
heart felt thanks for the gifts
ind expressions of appreciation
they received from the citizen-
ry of Murray and Callowey
County. "It was a great even-
ing for us. one we shall long
remember," Dr. Woods stated.
Clubs and representatives
who presented special resolut-
ions and messages of tribute
were as follows: American As-
sociation of University Women,
Mrs. Charles Porter, President;
Ho- pital Report
Census — Adults  90
Census — Nursery 8
September 22, 1968
John Stout, Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Mary C. Cooper, 1614 Sun-
set Drive, Murray, Mrs. Doro-
thy Provine, Box 1, Hazel; Mar-
vin Swann, 1641 Hamilton,
Murray; Mrs. Evelyn Huffman,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Vera Hut-
chens, 1704- Miller, Murray;
Carter Bailey, No. 18th Street,
Murray; Riley Henson, Route
I. Almo: Mrs. Lanett Townsend
and baby boy, Route 1, May-
field; Master Robert Joseph
McCoart, Route 5, Murray; Mi-
chael McDaniel, 1655 Ryan Ave.
Murray; Mrs. Eula Allbritten,
504 Olive Street, Murray; Mrs.
Hutchie Smith, Route 2, Kirk-
sey: Mrs. Mallie Perry, Dover,
Tenn.; Harmon Harris. Hamlin;
Henry West. Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Mary Harris, 307 South
11th Street. Murray.
Dismissals
Miss Andrea Boren, Box 194,
Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. Elaine Out-
land, Route 2, Murray; Byron
W. Sykes, 210 Woodlawn Ave..
Murray; Hal Mathis. Box 7A,
Dexter; Guthrie Osborne. Rt.
2, Hazel; Mrs. Nova Darnell,
Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Rozell
Nance, 733 Murray Crts., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Colett Clark and baby
girl, 1004 Waldrop Drive, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Sara Pendleton, Rt.
6, Paducah; Mrs. Marie Dodd
and baby girl, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Kathey Ried and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Ora
Erwin, 828 Ellis Drive. Murray;
Mrs. Mary Lee Walker, Route
1 Dexter: Mrs. Alice Sheridan,
515 South 4th Street, Murray.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned At Oaks
The Oaks Country Club will
hold its regular ladies day of
golf on Wednesday. September
20.,
Tee off time will be at nine
a.m and Sue Morris, phone
753404, will be the golf hos-
tess.
Business and Professional Wo
men's Club, Mrs. Madelle Tal
ent, Secretary; Murray Wo
man's Club, Mrs. Don Keller
President; Thorobred Club. Ca'
Luther, Athletic Director; Op
timist Club, Paul Dailey, Pres!
dent; Murray Civitan Club, I
H. Nix, Ky. District Member
ship Chairman; Calloway Coon
ty Farm Bureau, Noble H. Cox
Vice President; Masonic Order,
Ralph Morris, Master of the
Lodge; Kiwanis, Josiah Darnall,
member of board: Chamber of
Commerce, R. E. Moyer, Presi-
dent; Rotary International, Don.
aid Tucker, President; Ameri.
can Legion, Cleo Sykes, adjut-
ant; Murray Moose Lodge No,
2011, George Hodge, Governor;
Murray Jaycees, John Young-
erman, President; Lions Club,
Cody Caldwell, President.
Mrs. Wrather
Leads Study
For Area
Mrs. Barletta Wrather of
Murray, area agent in home
management and also agent ad-
visor to issues and concern and
cultural development, is in
charge of three study lessons
being taught to the leaders of
homemakers clubs in the Pur-
chase area this week and next
week.
The Murray woman who re-
turned last week from the State
Agents conference in Lexing-
ton is teaching the special les-
son on "Safety" in McCracken
County today (Tuesday), in Car-
lisle County on Wednesday, and
in Garves County on Thursday.
Mrs. Wrather said 110 clubs
in the area will be receiving
the lesson with over 1700 wo-
men involved to endeavor to
teach the public the import-
ance of safety and to try to cut
the accident rate. She has done
considerable research and pre-
pared charts for the lesson pre-
sentation.
Assisting Mrs. Wrather in the
presentation of the lessons on
"Old Masters in Art" will be
Mrs. C. E. Hall of McCracken
County, and on "The Use of the
Dictionary" will be Mrs. 0. C.
Markham. retired English tea
cher of Murray State Univer-
sity.
Mrs. Hall is teaching het
lesson in Graves county today
(Tuesday). Mrs. Markham sche.
dule is Graves County today,
Fulton County, September 30,
and McCracken County October
1.
Leaders from the twenty
nomemakers clubs will be in
attendance at all of the les-
sons. Mrs. Wrather said the
home economists at Lexington
Pre urging the importance of
citizenship as well as the les-
sons on food, clothing, etc.
Mrs. Wrather will be in Lex-
ington agan on November 8 for
special training in the issues
and concern and cultural de-
velopment in order to be able
to present these lessons to the
leaders of the county and area
to give a well rounded program
to the membership of the
homemakers.
Any other interested persons
are invited to attend the les-
sons or a homemakers club in
their community to hear the
lesson taught.
Circuit Court
In Session
Calloway Circuit court re
convened this morning at ninf
o'clock with Circuit Judgf
James M. Lassiter presiding.
On the docket for today's see
sion of court was the case of
John P. Stewart vs Genevieve
H. Adams, according to the of-
fice of the Circuit Court Clerk.
The case concerns an automo-
bile accident.
The case of Hulon Wyatt vs.
Roscoe McNabb was settled out
of court last Thursday when
Wyatt was awarded $75000 for
injuries inflicted on his wife
in an me - on
April 28, lista.
Fifteen indictments were re-
turned by the Grind Jury' in its
report to the court on Thurs-
day, Septemt.er 12
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BACKWARD IT
THE announcement over the weallend to disband the Unted 'NAM!•
effort °Genes as sad news and Waft a step back-weird to the
atty ol Murray and Calloway Cannlin
We know of no one she MRS arepero to *be renewal ot the
boring round ot drives which-0*N Mune, Inirithants for so
amity Yews
The United Fund in Murray will wort It will work in spite of
the fact that certain drives do not wish to ccoperste and partnte
in R.
U we were to point at one Mark weakness in the United nand,
we woukl my that it wouki be in the area of setting up the annual
budget
We oarinOt justly criticise those on the budget committee, es-
pecially IMICe they sere, without pay and perform this service as
C community contalbution But we can say that this part of the
United Fund is the weakest
Hardly any effort is made to investigate the budget of the
various agencies as submitted. They are merely aticrepted Rem
when one agency incressed its budget request by 100 per cent It was
not questioned.
We would say that this one agency request was the "straw that
broke the camel's back" The United Pund was raising approxi-
mately 336.003 without too much etfcrt, hat over Ma= was just
too much
Whet the Murray-Calloway Comity United Fund needs it a
"hard-nosed budget committee" one that is realistic.
Many good ream oan be Oren for Increasing an agency
budget 100 per cent. but final a realistic standpoint. It lust la not
feasible We spoke against this Increase three years ago and it was
an unpopular stand
Efforts were made to ralse the American Red Cross budget by
less than ten per cent and these efforts failed. The local Red Cross
chapter needed more money because there Is • full scale war going
oc with 303 to 500 American boys being tilled each week and the
PrimerY ;outvote ot the American Red Cross is to aid and mist
the American service man and his family
We far one regret deeply that the United Fund is being cancel-led PM+ idea that tt might be relnstated to the future, is idealistic
thinking. .
• Our belief is that if something is worth anything, it shouki be
suppicrtecl tiwough thick and thin.
With ten to twelve drives in the *malty each year, there mustbe ten to twelve stile chairmen, ten to breve groups of molicitori.
ten to twelve separate campaigns, ten to twelve separate contribu-I Units &eked
The United Pond is the answer to the harried merchant and
the often scanted budgies man who bears the bons share of any
! financial campaign.
Let us make it clear that we cast no nenections on any egency
or any person After all the United Pund is a ocennstmIty effort for
community agencies The United Pond memento a method by
which the various agencies are supported, as they should be, which
"spreads out" the load on the indivichiii and makes it possible to
get the 'sanest I:amber of people In the field with a Angle purpose
United Pueid solicitors sire able to face business men. home
owners, and Imhistry with the dear understanding that the ponce-
tatioo is the only one had will be mese, that the bustness man!
will be called en no more by the Unitsd Fund for the rest at the
year and that all pertictpating emotes will receive a fatr share'The bunneas man could make he ciontributein with the teen:mi lthat any mercy that wanted to, could participate With this inmind he could always answer any other MADMAMI*011 with a clearconscience. with the expianauon "I give to the United Fund".
We reget sincerely that those in charge saw fit to disband theUP We feel it would have been better to reduce appropriations ofsome agencies and keep the United Fund. rather then to dimmedit altogether
At the best however, we can see how this thinking could bearrived at Any phase of the United Fund is difficult, from the
preekient ce the organisation to the asticitor We mai only my thatdoing away with the UP is a backward atep
Bible Thought for Today
Let net mercy and truth forsake Mee: bine them aimed thy
neck, write than apes the talon el thine beset. -Proverbs 3:1.
Truth is always beautiful and mercy becomes these who are
Quotes From The News
By UNITED FILM ENTRINATIONAL
WASHINGTON - One hundred thirty-four RePublican Pertly
members of the House, in a letter calling for action on congression-
al and elecuon reform to House Speaker John W McCormack.
"Disrespect for cherished InstitasUons it mounting If the Flout*
of Representatives reveals itself pubhcly as incanable of change
and reform, are we not contributing to a situatioin we all depicrer
snasseaNGTON - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield.
addressing members of the chamber after it required more than
two hours to gather a quorum
-This country is in grave trouble The people are highly dis-
satisfied We are, by our actions making the Senate look ridictdous
and picayune"
UNTTED NATIONS - George Ball U.S ambassador to the
United Nations. ocerunenting on Secretary General Thant's sug-
gestion that the General Assembly vote on whether the bombing
of North Vietnam should be stopped
"We dont regard discussion of Vietnam at the Secretary Gen-
eral's newa conference as in any way helpful in furthering the
serious and sensitive negotiations now in progress in Paris"
NEW YORK - The Rev C Herbert Oliver chairmen of a
dissident neighborhood school district that has been the focal point
of a two-week teachers strike corrunenting on a statement to
teachers and the city school board •
"We extended the invitation to meet and talk over prob-
lems in the schools-
TUE LEDGER TINIER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LAND TRANSFERS
Ewing H. Geurin and Beat-
rice Geunn to Blanche Draugb-
osi Lassiter; property on High-
way 4414.
Bobby R. Johnson and bars
Johnson to Wayne Wilson, Jean
Wilson, and Larry Wilson; lot
in Ptainvew Acres Subdivision.
E. H. Lax and Verne Lax to
Eunice Henry and Beatrke
Henry, lot in Panorama Shores
Subdivision
Clifford Garrison and Eunice
Garrison to Wilson Garrison;
property at Highway 121 and
Old Salem Church Road.
Joe Ginn and Dianne Ginn
to Morris Wilson and Rose W 11
son. 1.8 interest in lot in Plain
view Acres Subdivision.
Russell Lowery and Beriene
Lowery to Patricia McIntire,
property on Utterback School
Road.
Merritt Lawson and Emma
Dean Lawson to Paschall Truck
Lines: Inc.; property in Callo-
way County.
Calloway County Lend Com-
pany. Inc to Roy E. Skinner
Ind Edna Earle Skinner of May-
field; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
Brent H Sadler and Gladys
Sadler to Newel Bailey, Brent
Manning, and But! Downey,
trustees of Grace Baptist
Church; two lots in Cloverdale
Addition.
William E. Page to Bob L
Ward; lot in Keeneland Sub-
division
Troy Butler end Mary Butler
to Robbie Howard; property on
Water Shed Road.
William Edward Perry and
Anita Perry to William Edward
Perry and Anita Perry; correc-
tion of title to property in Bis-
hop Addition.
Harold G. Grogan and Doro-
thy M Grogan to Russell Kent
Wright and Joyce Ann Wright;
tot in city of Murray.
Charles L. Ross and Raymuth
Maude Ross to Larry Blakley;
lot on Penny Road near High-
way 299.
William Everett Hopkins and
Catherine Louise Hopkins to
Rupert Dale Campbell and
Wanda Sue Campbell; lot in
Plainview Acres Subdivision.
H. B. Turner to Edward L
Turner and Merl June Turner;
lot in Meadow Lane Subdivis-
ion.
Hillman Coles, Evelyn Coles,
James F. Phillips, and Myrna
Phillips to White Brothers Mo-
tors. Inc., preperty on U.S.
Highway 641.
Ora Lee Farris to Odell Wil-
,iams and Rosrelie Williams;
18% acres in Calloway County.
O. A. Robinson and Rella Ro
Dimon to Ora Lee Farris; lot
on Dodson Street.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, Sept 24,
the 258th day of 1968 with 98
to follow.
The moon is between its new
p lase and full quarter.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
nd Vertu*.
On this day in history:
In 1069, the 'Black Friday'
',Ant hit Well Street as a re-
sult of an attempt by financ-
iers Jay Gould and James Fisk
to corner the gold market.
In 1934, Babe Ruth made his
lasI appearance as a regular
player with the New York Yan-
kees.
In 1955, President Eisenhow-
er suffered a heart attack while
vacationing in Denver, Colo.
In 1959, President Eisenhow-
er and Soviet Premier Krush-
chev met at Camp David, Md.
A thought for the day -
President Eisenhower once
said: "In the Final choice a
soldier's pack is not so heavy
a burden as a prisoner's chain."
A
NO SCHOOL TODAY-Pupils who showed up at one of New
York City's public schools are barred by a padlocked gate
during a teachers' strike that has given 1.200.000 students
an extended summer vacation.
Horpital Repast
Admissions, September 20, 1505,
Mrs Mildred Jones, 312 So.
9th, Murray; Mrs_ Brenda Hin-
kle, Route 1, W lc! leffe ; Mrs.
Diana Thorn, Route 1, May-
field.
Dismissals
Aubrey Thurman, Route 5,
Murray; Buster Evans, 604 Sy-
camore Street, Murray; Mrs.
Maudeen Coboon, 1718 Magno-
lia Drive, Murray; Mrs. Wanda
Jones, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Margaret Devine, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ruby Lenning. 503
Broad Street, Murray: Mrs. Re-
ba Dell Schroeder, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Lula Dunn, 1005
Fairland Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Erin Reed, 1002 Payne Street,
Murray; Mrs. Bertha Grogan,
104 North 10th, Murray.
Admissions, September 21, 1508
Mrs Geneva Willoughby, 223
South 6th, Murray; Mrs. Eva
Jackson, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs
Marjorie Cook, 212 North 12th,
Murray, Virgil C. Horton, Rt.
5, Murray, Mrs. Glens Rum-
felt, 210 South 15th, Murray;
Mrs. Julia Cunningham, Route
2. Murray. Mrs. Linda' Kendall,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Mureen
Fitzgibbons. 317S North 7th.
Murray; Breferd Turner, Routs
1, Alain; Ignatius Mattingly,
410 North 12th, Murray; Mrs.
Eunice Grubbs, Route 5, Mur-
ray,
Diemiseels
Mrs. Flossie Hopkins, 31$
North 7th, Murray; Mrs. Amy
Borders, Route 1, Benton; Mag-
gie Coleman, 507 North 4th,
Murray; Mrs. Elsie Graham, Rt.
1, Alma; Alvin Sanders, Route
4, Murray; Mary Stone, Route
_1. Alm*. Mrs. Linda Kendall,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Wanda
Osborn, Route 2, Hazel; Lloyd
Boyd, 1004 Sharp Street, Mur-
ray: A. B. Cloys, Route 1, Mur-,
ray; Leonard Walker, Route
6. Murray; Mart Mardis, Route
I. Dexter; Cohen Stubblefield,
601 Sycamore Street, Murray-,
Mrs. Millie Curd, 514 Whitnell,
Murray,
School at Sea
UNITED NATIONS (UPI
About 45.000 tish young
people went to school at sea on
58 educational cruises in 1967,
according to the U.N. Educa-
tional. Scientific and Cultu-
ral Organization 'UNESCO,.
Some local educational au-
thorities now charter ship
regularly for pupils' use.
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ADVERTISEMENT
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of on offer to buythese securities. The offer is made only by Prospectus.
300,000 SHARES
COMMON CAPITAL STOCK
DANIEL BOONE FRIED CHICKEN, INC.
851 Porter Place
Lexington, Kentucky 40508
Price:
$2.00 PER SHARE
Offered only to bonafide residents of the Corrorronwinith-otiCeritudy. Copies ofthe Prospectus fray be obtgined from the Issuer only in the Commonwealth ofKentucky.
A Prospectus tray be obtained for information purposes by writing to the HomeOffice or tekphoning Area Code, 606, 255-0806.
or contacting DM Roberts. Daniel Boone Fried Chicken on CDSINsnit gtree."
or phone 7534334
TUESDAX - OPTZ34.13ER, 34, j8
- tr.
GUIDING HELICOPTlits in for a landing, a member of the U.S. 9th Division waves hisarms during an air assault and sweep operation on the Mekong Delta about 20 miles
south of Saigon, South Vietnam,
(Save cabinet space)
with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
These Avocado Green mugs are heat-resistant, Fire-King war'e and
designed to fit on top of each other for convenient stacking-save cabinet
space And youll'hice their clean good looks on the table, too Use the
mugs for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk
Start stacking up a complete set With every
S3 00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline you get
one modern stacking mug FREE Just drive in
unda.Osiligsnervice station displaying
toheanFy shREAEMla
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
aimmb,„.
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PAGZ THREE
McLain Fails To Get Win No.
32, Will Get One More Chance
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
• Denny McLain, thwarted in
ess first try to win his 32nd
game, will get one more chance
• to become the major leagues'
teggest winner in 52 years.
The 24-yearcad Detroit Ti-
ger ace, the maiors' first 30-
game winner in 34 years, pit-
ched despite a cut on his right
thumb Monday night and suf-
fered • 2-1 loss to the Bath-
,. more Orioles. A victory would
IP have made McLain the majors'
biggest winner since Grover
• Cleveland Alexander won 33
games for the Philadelphia
Phillies in 1916.
"I couldn't throw any curves
because of the cut and tried to
compensate by throwing a lot
of sliders and changeups," ex-
plained McLain after the game.
"I didn't want to aggravate
• the cut so I thought it was best
ecit to throw any curves."
Manager Mayo Smith said
that McLain will staut Satur-
day's game against the Wash-
ington Sens in Detroit and
added, "it's a minor ailment
and will be cleared up by then."
Senator' Top Boma
The Washington Senators beat
the Boston Red Sox, 6-5, in 14
innings, the Minnesota Twins• clowned the California Angels,
3-0, and the Oakland Athletics
defeated the Chicago White Sox,
5-1. in other American League
games while the Cincinnati Reds
and Pittsburgh Pirates split a
doubleheader in the only Na-
tional League games. The Reds
won the first game, 9-6, and the
Pirates took the second, 2-1,
in 10 innings.
6 The Orioles, who have dealt
McLain three of his six loses
_ this season, scored the winning
run in the eighth inning when
Mark Behinger walked, went to
seoand on pitcher Roger Nel-
son's sacrifice and tallied on
Don Buford's single. Pete Ric-
limn shut out the Tigers for the
Last two innings to preserve
Nelson's fourth win.
• 
McLain struck out four bat-
ters, raising his season strike-
out total to 276 and surpassing
th the club mark of 275 held ,by
l!two,e‘sc-......,tboo04•1
StalulthqA
"•
'0
• 
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By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GS
x-St Louis 94 63 .599 -
San Fran 85 72 .541 9
Cincinnati 81 76 .516 13
Pittsburgh 79 78 .503 15
Chicago 79 78 503 15
Atlanta 79 78 503 15
Los Ang. 74 83 471 20
• Philadelphia 73 84 485 21
• New York 71 86 452 23
Houston 70 87 446 24
x-Clinched pennant
Mondays Results
Cinci 9 Pitts. 6, 1st, tw-light
Pitts. 2 Cinci. 1, 2nd, 10 inns
Only games scheduled
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles, Foster 1-0 at
Chicago, Jenkins 18-15, 2:30 p.
in-
• San 
Francisco, Sadecki 12-17
at Houston, Lemaster 10-15, 8:90
p.
New York, Koopman 18-11 at
Atlanta, Niekro 12-12, 8:05 p.
m.
Philadelphia, Johnson 3-3 at
St. Louis, Washburn 13-7, 9 p.
m.
Cincinnati. Maloney 14-10 at
Pittsburgh, Blase 17-5, 8:05 p.
• M
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
San Fran at Houston, night
New Yost at Atlanta, night
Phil. at St Louis, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
American League
W. L. Pct.
x Detrant 101 56 843
Baltimore 90 68 570
• Boston 84 73 535
Cleveland 83 73 .532
New York 80 76 .513
Oakland 79 78 .503
Minnesota 76 81 .484 25
Calif ornia 66 91 .420 35
Chicago 64 93 _408 37
Wash 81 95 .391 39%
Monday's Results
Baltimore 2 Detroit 1, night
Wash. 8 Bois 5, 14 inns., night
.. Minnesota 3 California 0. night
V Oakland 5 Chicago 1, night
Only games scheruled
• Today's Probable Pitchers
Cleveland, McDowell 14-13
and Paul 4-8, at New York,
Stottlemyre 20-12 and Peterson
12-10, 5 p m
Detroit. Lolich 16-9 at Balti-
more, Hardin 18-12, 8 p. m.
Boston. Lonborg 6-8 at Wash-
ington. Bertaina 6-13, 8.05 p. m.
e Minnesota, 13oswell 10-12 at
California. McGlothlin 10-14, 11
pm
Chicago. Nyman 2-1 at Oak-
land. Hunter 13-13, 11 p. in.
Walnesday's Gwen
Chicago at Oakland, night
Nennesots at California, night
Boston at Washington. night
Detroit at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at Baltimore
•
GS
11%
17
17%
20%
22
Hal Newhouser
The Senators, who rallied to
tie the Red Sox in the eighth
and 11th innings, pulled out
their victory when Len McMul
Ian singled home Ed Stroud
with one out in the leth inning
Stnsud, McMullen, Frank Ho
ward and Paul Casanova had
three hits each for the Senat-
ors and Mike Andrews and Ken
liarreasoe had two each for the
Red Sox, whose five-game win-
ning streak was ended
Chance Wins it
Dian Chance pitched a three-
hitter and rookie outfielder Pat
Keay drove in two runs with a
homer and a double for the
Twins. Chance, now 16-15,
*ruck seven and walked none.
Jim Nash allowed six lets and
doubled in two runs during a
five-run raliy in the fourth
inning before a crowd of only
2,724 at A.naheirn. Nasth struck
out seven and stalked one in
noising his record to 13-12.
Fred Whitfieldi two-run dou-
ble and Tony Perez' two-run
single highlighted a sixeuri nin-
th-inning rally which ambled
the Reds to win the first game.
The Pirates woo the second
game, however, when Mimi:1y
Mote singled in Maury Willa
with the winning run in the
10th inning.
Matty Alou went 5-for-10 for
the Pirates Ln the doubleheader
while Pete Rose went 1-ford.
Rose leads Alou .338 to .333
hi their race for the NL bat-
ting title.
THZ LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KINTUCKY
SNELL SIGNS
NEW YORK VD - Matt Snell.
former Ohio State fullback and
one of the American Football
League's best running backs,
signed a two-year contract
Monday with the New York
Jets. Snell gained 207 yards on
61 carries last nasal although
he missed eight games because
of an injury.
Notre Dame Is On Top, But
It Is An Uneasy Perch
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK rtlf1/ - Notre
Dame taby holds an uneasy
pensh on the pinnacle of col-
lege football.
The Fighting Irish, notional
clampions in 1966 and fourth
kat season with an 8-2 mark,
todsy were named the top col-
lege football teamin the nu-
doe in the ant week's ratings
by United Preen International's
35-member board of coaches.
Notre Dame, which scored
an limprenive 45-21 Ncbary over
a highly-regarded Oklahoma
team, received 17 fine-place
votes and 321 points to out-
distance Purdue 13 top votes
and 293 points and Southern
California. the defending cham-
pion with 290 points.
Penn State, a 31-4 conqueror
of Navy, was fourth with one
first-place vote and 158 points,
22 more then fifth-mnicing
UCLA, who dennsyed
burgth 63-7 and received one
fait-place vote.
Rounding out the top 10 are:
Kansas 86; Alabama 85; Ne-
bel/aka 81; Louisiana State 67
and Miami Fla. 59.
Houston heads the second 10
with 55 points, five more than
12th piece 111C111011 WWI Teams
42. non& 36, Ohio State 26,
North Carolina State 21, Michi-
gan State 17, Artzons State 14,
Toluene 12 and Floeicia State
11 rounding out the top 20.
Ara Parseghien's Fighting Ir-
lab witl be asked to defend
their No. 1 ranking Almon im-
mediately when they play host
to Jack Moilenkopfs powerful
Purdue squad in a grudge match
Saturday at South Bend, Ind.
Sellermakers Are Tough
The Boilermakers dumped
Notre Dame from the No. 1 not
early last seam when quarter-
back Mike Phipps buret into
national prominence with an
imprenive pealing display a-
gainst the Irish. But Purdue,
boasting one of the best back-
fields in the country with
Phipps, allamerica Leroy Keyes
and Perry Williams, must buck
an awesome South Bend crowd
and the fact that no team has
ever beaten a Parseghian Notre
Dame team twice in succenion.
The record-shattering Irish
passing combination of Terry
Hanretty- to -Jim Seymour
showed that it lost none of its
effectiveness as the two com-
bined for two touchdown pass-
es Saturday to give Seymour the
all-time Notre Dame record for
mooring receptions.
Purdue had an easy time rout-
ing Virginia 44-4 whilie Southern
Cal needed two late touchdowns
from all-America 0. J. Simp-
son to edge Minnesota 29-20.
UCLA got a fourhouctelown
performance ftbell sub quart-
erback Jim Nader to romp past
Pittsburgh while Kansas bomb-
ed Illinois 47-7. Alabama edged
a tough Virginia Tech squad
14-7 while Nebraska blanked
Utah 31-0
Louisiana State nipped Texas
A&M 19-12 and Miami had an
Nun time beating Northwest-
ern 28-7.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographicel areas
of the nation comprise the
UPI ratings board. Each week
they select the top 10 teams in
the nation with points awarded
on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis on
totes from first through 10th
Notre Dame, Purdue
So. Cal., Top Three
Teams In UPI Poll
NEW YORK ON - The Unit-
ed Press Internatkonal top 20
major college tootball teams
with first-place votes and won-
ion-tied recinds in parentheses-
FIRST WEEK
Tease Points
1. Notre Dame 17 (1-0) 321
2. Pirclue 13 (1-0) 293
3. Sou. Cal 3 (1-0) 290
4. Penn St. 1 (1-0) 158
5 UCLA 1 (1-0) 136
6. Kenna (1-0) 86
7. Alabama (1-0) 85
B. Nebraska (2-0) 81
9. Louni St. (1-0) 67
10. Miami Fla. (1-0) 59
Saxind 10-11, Houston 55;
12, Indians 50, 13, Texas 42;
14. Florida 36; 15, Ohio State
28; 16, North Carolina State
21; 17, Michigan State 17; 18,
Arizona State 14; 19, Tennes-
see 12, 20, Florida State 11.
Twin State
Baseball
SUNDAY'S assulTa
AT MINTON'
West Er. Vs. 301 WM II-10 II 4Manton 03 11110 .-is 14 4Hobbs, Long ND and Wathina: Carl.Room& cri and Driver. Duns XL
VanDrke bed twohits bre West Lautoekt VosollegiaLCarr, lad two. including • has. rm.for Denton while Dunn end Thellalemu bad three Xts melt end CM,*iod a. Cothran had two IOW seek
Wei* tr. played three and • bateinnings im the *wood game beforewalking off the field because of an
umpires dectidian. Banton wan bytorfett, and tbm • doubleheaderAT PR1DONIA:
First Geese
1191drwilie 000 WO 01-41 5 3Predonla 0130 100 11-3 11McNeely and Wane; F. Tater and▪ Miele.
lloesod Gewee
cdtirrille 413 1193 0-14 '1 4Fredonia 300 001 0- 4 1 13RIM, and Mere*, C. Phalme. TarIC and D. Phelps
NOTE: asesem. and Fredonia willslay • .10.-boning gem* next Sundayat Reitrwale to determine which Masatacos Awatea In the next rained iftournament pler
AT PADUCAM
Oolemed• 3130 104 31113--III 11 4Durres 000 400 001- 1 4 111
Sites and Jordan; Archer, Ruth!MI. Jones in. Bredy an ang eau,
JItionerom in.
sucureiroRTIS Jordan doubled sodbosomed for three Rills te Wad Got-mad*. Bog end O. Kilmatriek hodthroe trite each and Davidson sadlirkee two earn
NOTE Golconda is winner ofsecond place Murray will plat inceyard Service 111 two lime. nazi Sun-
der and Grand Rivera will play a
W71110111 at Golconda ath•Pwarel MPlarint at Colt 10,4004, Park
Bulls Acquire
Mueller
THE CHICAGO Bulls, ehoplay an exhibition basket-
ball game at the Middle Ten-
nessee State University Gym-
nasium in Murfreesboro
Thursday night. strengthened
their squad yesterday by ac-
quiring former Bull Erwin
Mueller, a forward, from the
Los Angeles Liters.
In exchange, the Bulls sent
ruard Keith Erickson to the
I.akers.
Siandlits•
MAGIC-TRI LIAGUI
September 17, 11168
Teem Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 12 0
Murray Beauty Salon 10 2
Johnson's Grocery 9 3
Country Kitchen 6 6
Jerry's 5 7
Owen's Food Maztet 5 7
Rowland Refrig. 4 8
Clifford's Gulf 4 8
Bank of Murray 4 8
Carroll Volkswgn, Inc 1 11
Nigh Team Game Scratch
Emil Beauty School  753
Johnson's Grocery  737
Country Kitchen  733
Nigh T•ern Game WHC
Ezell Beauty School  983
Country Kitchen  977
Oweo's Food Market  988
High Team 3 Games Scratch
Ezell Beauty School  2173
Johnson's Grocery  2135
Country Kitchen  2011
High Team 3 GSM* WHC
Ezell Beauty School  2863
Owee's Food Market   2766
Country Kitchen  2743
High Ind, Game Scratch
Emma Adams  188
Mildred Hodge
Virginia Buchanan  
High Ind, Game WHC
Emma Adams  2341
Virginia Buchanan  232!
Waists Nance  216
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Wanda Nance  497
Mildred Hodge  483
Marilyn Pieta  461
Nigh Ind. 3 Games 11414C
Wanda Nance  623
Emma Adorns  595
Sandra Thocapeoe  592
Splits Converted
Maudie Kennerly  5-7
La Verne Ryan  5-6
Mildred Hodge __ 5-10 & 2-7
LaVeughn Latimer  3-1
Marilyn Parks  3-1
Joye Rowland --
Nigh Ind. Averages
Mildred Hodge  157
LaVaughn Latimer  153
Bobbie Garrisoo  163
Marilye Parks  152
Wancia Nance 
Betty Dixon 
Jean Chancey 
Anna Hine 
Sandra Thompson 
Nancy Rogers 
Jenny litunphreys 
Neil Maritovidi 
Anna Flood 
Isabel Parts 
Katherine les 
 184
1821
152
147
143
142
139
139' 
139
137
136
132
132
Mildred Hodge, Secretary
DILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
For Week of Sept 20, 19611
Team Standings: W. L.
Four Seamus   8 4
Twiaters  8 4
4 Fantastics  8 4
Astros  6 6
Sparernaken  6 6
Glory Stompers   4 8
Befuddled Four   4 8
Trumpets  4 8
High Team Game
Four Seasons    584
Glory Stompers  558
Glory Stompers  539
Nigh Team Series
FOUT Seasons  1626
Glory Stompers  1589
Sparemakers  1446
Nigh Ind, Gam* Scratch
Sallie Guy  189
Mary Contri  178
Margaret Morton  164
High Ind. Game NC
Sallie Guy  253
Mary Contri  241
oda Hill  220
1 Black  220
Ii Ind. Sarkis Scratch
Sall Guy  472
Merton  452
Beauton Brandon 442
High Ind, Series HC
Glenda Hill  629
Glyn& Black  606
Sallie Guy  604
Splits Converted
Martha All.  2.7
112na Rickman  5-10
Ora Birdsong  3-10
Peggy Tobey  5-6
Hilda Proctor  7-8
Polly Owen   5-10
Shirley Etillington   2-7-10
Beauton Brandon  5-10
Hilda Bennett     _ 2-7
Top Ten Averages
Shirley Wade -4 - 148
Mary Smith  147
Sallie Guy   144
Margaret Morton  143
Polly Owen   142
One Birdisong 139
Beauton Brandon  136
Peggy Tobey  135
Pat Scott
nava Grogan
 134
  128
RECORD MAKER
WEST POINT, N Y MN -
Steve Lindell's 149 yards gain-
ed pasaing in Army's victory
over The Citadel Saturday rais-
ed his three-year total to 2.026
arid place him second in Army
football history to Pete Vann,
who gained 2,916 yards in four
seasons during the 1950's.
ARCHER ADVANCES
PALM BEACH GARDENS. T711
- George Archer's $20.000
earnings in partnering HobhY
Nichols to the two-man PGA
team title in Oklahoma City last
weekend moved him into fifth
place in money winnings this
year with $127,131 Billy Cas-
per continues to lead with
1174.296.
Sam Tandy Named Top Man
Of The Week On Defense
United Press International
Halfback Ike Brown of West-
ern Kentucky took offensive
player-of-the-week honors in the
Ohio Valley Conference this
week and Murray State's SIND
Tandy was maned the top man
on defense, while defending
OVC champion Eastem Ken-
tucky led in both beam offense
and defense after the first week
of the 1968 season.
Brown scored three touch-
downs Saturday in Western's
35-0 defeat of non-conference
foe Butler. He gained 115 nails
in four carries. Tandy, a 210-
SAM TANDY
pound middle guard, made nine
tackles and 11 assists as the
Racers tied the University of
Tennessee at Martin 7-7. He is
credited with three tackles dur-
"ing goal-line stands in the final
*period of play.
The Eastern Kentucky Colo--
neds rolled up 555 yards - 335
on the ground and 217 in the
air-in ripping Hillsdale. Mich.,
63-0. The defensive unit held
Hillsdiale to but 69 yards.
Western Kentucky rates sec-
ond in team offense, according
to OVC statistics. The Hilltop-
pens rolled up an impressive
396 yards on the ground and
netted a total of 530 yards.
A distant second in team de-
Redskins' Graham
Calls Loss Disaster
WASHINGTON -Coach
Otto Graham called Wash-
ington's 37-17 National Foot-
ball League loss to New Or-
leans a disaster yesterday.
Graham said his Redskins
were missing blocks, not hit-
ting as hard as the Saints, not
concentrating as much, miss-
ing play assignments and
even bumping into each other
in the line.
"Football is a game of emo-
tions and it's obvious that the
Saints were keyed to a higher
pitch," Graham said.
MARINER MISSING ismast-
ed, deserted and sinking, the
11-foot sailboat in which "an-
cient mariner" William Wil-
lis, 75, was trying to sail
alone across the Atlantic,
was found by a Latvian fish-
ing boat, it was announced
in Moscow. The photo was
taken just before Willis left
Montauk Point, N.Y., May 2.
tense is Morehead State, which
gave up 2/33 yards to Marshall
University a week niftier in an
opening 7-7 tie.
Austin Peay, despite a 41-13
loss to Chattanooga, sports theindividual total offense and peas
receiving leaders.
Rodney Collins, the Goys' ju-
nior quarterback from Hawk-
irseville, Ga., accounted for 225
yards net offense, hitting 15 of
31 passes for 222 yards and two
touchdowns. He was second to
Murray's Larry Tillman in the
passing department 'Tillman
connected an 22 of 47 aerials
for 228 yards in the Racers'
season opener
Leading the rushing depart-
ment is Tennessee Tech's Ism-
ry Schreiber, a hard-running
tailback who compiled 158
yards in 20 carries as the Eag-
les fell 33-15 to Northweet Lou-
isiana
Highly regarded Dicide Mo-
ore of Western Kentucky was
close behind Schreiber in rush-
ing with 146 yards in 15 tries.
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TUESDAY -
LANCE CORPORAL-Mary Smith, a lance corporal in the
Women's Royal Army (orps, gathers her shroud lines like
knitting yarn during a training session at the Army Para-
chute Center in Netheravon, Kngland. She is cne of the
first two women NCOs to become a skydiver
SIMPSON SUSPENDED
HOUSTON ,UPD - It appears
that the 1968 seaean may be
over earlier than expected for
outfielder Dick Sompaon of the
Houston Astros.
Simpson obtained in a mid-
season trade with the St. LOUill
Cardinals, was suspended in-
definitely Sunday, by General
Manager H. B. "Spec" Rich-
ardsoo, who gave no reason
for the disciplinary action
MARK ANNIVERSARY
DANVILLE Va. UT - Jack
Dempsey and Jess Willard have
been invited to celebrate the
50th anniversary of their heavy
weight championship fight dur
lag the centennial festivities
of the Danville Tobacco A.ssoc-
iation on Sept. 21-27, 1969
Dempsey knocked out Willard,
July 4, 1919, in Toledo, to be-
come heavyweight champion of
the world
Cook's Jewelry
wBualtocchaes 500 MAIN STREETArtcarvedDiamond Rings
"The Seat In Service . . ,Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It -We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
rag.:p. AV AP: Al.. ::4110‹.A.: A. A. 4. AC* Ale A. 4. 40.
iiVICTOR CHAMPION ADDING -
*SUBTRACTING MACHINE
*§NOW ONLY $(1(150
"
g Here's a versatile, all-purpose adding machine,
• designed to give years of dependable trouble-
'free 
performance. This compact, 10-Key
Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8
(999,999.99).- You'll find the Champion easy
, and convenient to use: electric operation
makes figurework fast and effortless.
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
'W.4:141V 41.1: AP ,A1V.
 Ii•Orta
_
4111V:411041111V+AIVAIK :
WIN YOURSELF A TROPHY' CFcaRDPP% af);
BOYS 8 through 13!
ENTER NOW!
IT'S FREE!
ye 111911.11,
SIGN UP TODAY IN OUR BIG
PUNT, PASS & KICK COMPETITION!
Registration now going on for our PUNT. PASS 8 KICK
Competition You could win one of these 18 handsome. all-
metal trophies we're presenting as our local PP&K Competi-
tion awards. Were very proud of these trophies and you
will be, too, if you win in our local competition. And you
could go on to win all-expense trips to NFL games and the
NFL Play-On game in Miami, and a "Tour of Champions" to
Washington, D.C., with your mom and dad,
In PP&K you compete against boys your own age, so your
chances of winning are all the better! Our 18 trophies, for
instance, go to the top three boys in each age group in our
local PP&K Competition.
When you enroll we give you a FREE Tips Book on punting,
passing and kicking, written by NFL stars. And you get a
free oftic,al PP&K Contestant's Pin! So come in with your
mom, dad or your legal guardian to register Registration
ends Octrbef 4 HURRY! Sign up at
Parker Ford Inc.
At 701 Main Murray, Ky.
11
rAciz Ft)1: 
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Teesdale, Sammober 24
The Tau Phi Lambda Soren
will meet at the Isom of
Mrs. Loretta Jobs at seem
Mrs. Carolyn Pariu will be or
boater.
• • •
— Wednesday, September M
The Males day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mesdames Bethel
Richardson, chairman. James
Paster, Jack Persall, L. K.
Peakiey, Kirk Poo/ John N.
Purdosn, Wells Purdoen. Sr..
Thomas L Milier, and L D. Mil-
ler.
• • •
Thereety, Septeraber 26
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
a the World will hold its m-
ailer meeting at the Woodmen
Me at ewes pm.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs.
George Upchurch as hostess.
• • •
The Pan Hellenic Council
will have a style show at the
ballroom of the Student Udell
building at seven pm. Cloth 
from The Cherry's will be mo-
deled by the new pledges of
the six sororities The semis-
elm is fifty cents per person.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club sell
have a dinner meeting at the
club house at 5:30 pm. with
Mrs. Robert Hammen of Padu-
cah as guest speaker. Hostesses
are Mesdames Robert Ham
Dick Sykes, Vernon Stubble-
Seld. Jr.. A. H. Kopperud. Jam-
es Weatherly, and Franklin
Fitch
• • •
Friday, September 27
The Calloway County HOMO-
mikers Club will have its an-
nual hay with a trip to the
Land Between the Lakes and
Fort Donelsoo National Mili-
tary Park. Lunch will be served
at Paris Landing State Park.
The buses will leave the extens-
ion office at aloe am_ and re-
turn at 2.15 pm.
• • •
Saturday, September El
The Alpha Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
hove its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mrs. Lucille
speakers. All members are urg-
ed to make reservations immed-
iately with their department
chairmen.
• • •
Happening
ST LOUIS UPI' —With the
aim of railing nearly $1.5 mil-
lion to make up the difference
between the church's $27.980,-
000 adopted budget and $26.-
500,000, anticipated receipts
for the year, the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod has
designated Sept. I Is4 'Make
Things Happen Sunday'
Phone
TIM LEDGES & TIMES
753-1917 or 7511411•1
4
Todd-Kelly Vows To Be Read
MISS PENNY TODD
Itr. and Mrs. Bee N. Todd of Lynn Grove announce theesinemnent and approaching marriage of their oldest daughter,Penny, to Jimmy Kelly, son of Mrs. Jack Kelly and the late JackIt•Ey. Murray Route Three.
Miss Todd is a 1967 graduate of Calloway County HighMaio! and is presently employed at Jack's Super Burger.
Mr Kelly is a 1996 graduate of Calloway County High
aloof and is presently engaged in farming
The wedding will be solemnized at the Elm Grove Baptist
Mora on Thursday October 17, at wren o'clock in the even-
Al friends and relatives are invited to attend No dermal
Inatations are being met.
Billington Cottage
Scene Of Potluck
Dinner By Class
Mr. and Mrs. Oseen Billing
Ion were hags for members and
their families of the Owen Bil-
Batton Sunday School class of
the First Baptist Church at a
potluck dinner at their cottage .
at Lakeway Shores.
The dinner was held on Fri-
Mrs. Patterson Is
Complimented With
Lovely Tea-Shower
Mrs. L. W. Patterson, nee
Sharon Wilhani, was the hon-
oree at a delightfully planned
tea-shower held at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive
on Sunday, September 8, from
three to five o'clock in the 11-
Austin presenting the program day, September 20, at six-thir-!Ilerncs":
on "French Study Abroad". ' ty o'clock in the evening. I The gracious hostesses for
Hostesses are Mesdames .7 I. Special music was by Miss the lovely occasion were hies-
Haack, G B. Scott. P A. Hart, Linda Darnell, soloist, accom. dames Oliver Cherry. Thomas
William Barker. laland Owes, panted by Pat Jacks on the gin Lovett- Ora King, Tip Miller,
and Miss Cappie Beaks. tar.
• • • Those present were Dr and
A rummage sale will be held Mrs. Castle Parker, Mr and
at the American Legion Ball' Mrs. Ralph Darnell and hough-
starting at seven am. The sale ter, Linda. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
ii sponsored by the Cumber- - Cherry and children, Cynthia
land Presbyterian women of the sod Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Der
North Pleasant Grove Church wood Beatty and children,
• • • Steve, Laurie, and Lynn, Mr.
Ottanday, September 30 and Mrs Bob Etherton and
The Murray Woman's Club (-eddren, Kathy and Cindy, Mr. honoree were her mother, Mn.
will have its first dinner meet- and airs, Lloyd Jacks and son,1.1. W. William, her mother-in-
lag of the new club year at six pat, jams Sc, mr, and sars, law, Mrs. Randall Patterson,
pm, at the club house. Fred Bill Solomon, Dr. and airs her grandmothers, Mrs Fredsquat, superintendent mar. Ralph T.SPer. mi.. and kin. Bradshaw and Mrs. Lloyd Law.
Dan Hutson, Eurie Garland,
James Payne, Fred Bradshaw,
Marshal Garland, and Hobert
Brandon.
The honoree chose to wear
for the occasion a beautiful red
knit dress with pearls Her hos-
tesses' gift corsage was of a
white glamellia.
Receiving the guests with the
ray City Schools, and members Bid K. longing, M. Alois E. son, and her husband's ifrand-
of the School Board will be the Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson mother. Mrs. Wendell Patter.
The mothers and the grand-
mothers were presented with
corsages of yellow daisies by
the hostesses.
Mrs. King greeted the guests
at the door and introduced them
to the honoree. They were
shown the gifts displayed on
tables covered with white
cloths.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
satin under white net caught
up with garlands of greenery
and shasta daisies Centering
the table was a gorgeous ar-
rangement of Shasta daisies
and Bells of Ireland in a silver
container flanked by the white
candles in silver candelabra.
The appointments were all in
silver.
Miss 
m 
Jennifer George and
Mrs. John Turner presided at
the tea table.
The guests signed the regis-
.ter at the 'table covered with a,
lace cloth and centered with a
diver bud vase holding two
gallon roses Miss Pamela Gar-
lend kept the register
One hundred persons called
aft sent gifts during the after-
noon hours
McClure. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Vinson. Jr., and son, Mark,
Mr and Mn. Dan Shipley
daughters, Dana and Gina,
and Mrs. Austin Robards
daughter. Sue, and Mr.
Mn. Billington.
• • •
and
Mr.
and
and
Longest Reign
VATICAN CITY UPI —The
longest reign by a Pope was
that of Pius IX, whose papacy
lasted 32 years The second
longest was the 25 years during
which Leo XIII was Pope.
College Carousel -
"A Store That is A Little Bit
Different"
105 N. 6th Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
BOOKS
Artists' Supplies - School Supplies
„Picture Framing
— STORE HOURS: —
WEEKDAYS 10:00-9:30
SATURDAY 10 .00 .5:90
SUNDAY
pm
1200-5:00 p.m.
— MI RRAY, KENTUCKY
Very Generous
with Her Rube
By Abigail Van Buren
 DEAR ABBY First let me explain that I am 46 years ad
and my husband, Rube, is 52 I haxe a dear friend about my
age who lost her husband 4 years ago, and she's had a bad case
of nerves ever since She told rue that her doctor told her that
all she needed was a man.
Now I hope you won't think I'm a terrible person. Abby, but
when my friend kind of hinted around that she would like to
borrow my Rube once in a while to quiet her nerves, I really
didn't see anything so wrong with it
To tell you the truth, I never was very affectionate, and I
always felt like Rube got cheated in that department
somewhat
No one would have to know. I). iou think I'm crazy?
RUBE'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: I don't know whether you're "crazy" or Not,
bet I do think your generosity is unbelievable. Perhaps, you'd
better consult Rabe. You could be playing a dangerous game.
If Rube is going to be "lent out" for therapeutic purposes,
maybe be knows some ether needy cases of "nerves" that need
"quieting."
DEAR ABBY. Our 17-year-old daughter has been asked to
go with a 35-year-old father and his children, ages 8 and Ii, to
the state fair for several days. The wife is unable to go. My
daughter would look after the children while the father
attended to fair business They would all four sleep nights in a
camper in one small room.
I feel that this is not at all proper My daughter and
husband think I am completely wrong I am not saying that the
man is not nice or anything like that. I just feel for the sake of
common decency my daughter shouldn't agree to such sleeping
arrangements. I would appreciate your views
HER MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I vote with ,ou
DEAR ABBN' We have beautiful home, financial
security, good kids, and a good social life. "So, what's the
problem'?" you ask.
We also have a "Fatso" at the head of our house How can
we make him understand that 'a omen like their men strong
and lean—not soft and far
My man doesn't do a lick of work around the house, and
his job permits him to sit down most of the time He goes to a
gym occasionally, but comes home and eats everything in
sight. I either hide the goodies or don't buy them, hut he
manages to keep his belly loaded.
His clothes wear out too fast. He looks 15 years older than
be is. arid I am not interested in his insurance money.
Frankly. he is getting unbearable. Please print this, Abby,
to help fat men realize that they are losing their lives before
they die by being so weak, lazy, and hoggish.
WEARING THIN
CONFIDENTIAL TO TERRY: Don't go for a "now or
never" kind of proposal. Insist on time in which to think it
over. If be isn't willing to wait. it's a good bet that the
marriage should never take place. Or would you rather be a
divorcee at age 21tO
Everybody has • problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write a Abby, Bea Wee, Las Angeles, Cal., Mee and
madame a stampe& self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING." SEND $loe TO ABBY, BOX 1e740, 106
ANGELES, CAL., Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Stone of
Almo Route One are the par-
ents of a daughter, Rosanna,
weighing seven pounds ten
ounces, born on Saturday, Sep-
tember 14, at 6-50 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The Stones have four other
children, Michael, Sandra, Lynn
and Danny.
Grandparents are Mn a n d
Mrs. James Kilgore of Abno
Route One and Mr and Mrs.
G. L. Stone of Murray Route
Two.
• • •
A daughter, Shanda Elaine,
weighing seven pounds seven
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Reed of Benton Route
One on Wednesday, September
18, at 10:44 a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Mn,and Mrs Louis Reed and
Mr and Mrs. Tennie Dowdy
are the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Dowdy are great
grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dodd
sf Murray Route Three an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Christopher Dale, weighing
eight pounds five ounces, born
Tuesday, September 17, at 1:47
a.m, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hoepital.
They have one other son,
Dean Quinten, age fourteen
months.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dodd of Murray
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Fennel of Almo. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Ola
Weston of the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital and Mrs.
Lee Whiteside of Alton, Ill.
• • •
Religion in Braille
SPRINGFIELD. Mo (um.
A braille circulating library of
Assemblies of God literature
has been established for the
blind by the denomination's
home missions department at
international headquarters
here
In addition to the books and
other braille literature avail-
able more than 300 Gospel
tapes are offeredvotra - loari ba-
sis to blind persons who have
tape recorders •
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SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
— ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H Wilson - TV Technician
•
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TUESDAY — HEPTEMEtKR, 24. 1968
Miss Sharon Venable, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ven-
able of Murray Route One, has
enrolled as a junior at Murray
State University. Her majors
are Elementary Education and
Special Education. She is a
member of the Special Educa-
tion Club,
Donald N. Cherry is a sopho-
more at Murray State Univer-
sity. He is majoring in psycho-
logy and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Cherry of Mur-
ray.
• • •
Miss Linda Harris has enter-
ed Murray State University for
her junior year with a major
In business. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Harris, Olive Extended. She is
rush chairman of the Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority and
Is a member of Pi Omega Phi
honorary business fraternity.
• • •
Russell Howard has enrolled
at Auburn University, Auburn,
Ala., for his sophomore year as
a pre-medical student. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Ru-
dolph Howard, Williams Ave-
nue, Murray.
• • •
Miss Wanda Billington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Billington, is a freshman
at Murray State University. She
plans to major in elementary
education and is a graduate of
the University School.
• • •
Entering the Methodist Hos-
pital School of Nursing is Miss
Rosetta Robertson. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. nevi! Robertson,
South 13th Street. She receiv-
ed the Sexton scholarship s-
ward of the Rainbow for Girls
and is a member of the 1968
graduating chum of Murray
High School.
• • •
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
llliam B. Miller are enrolled
at Murray State University. Bil-
ly is a senior majoring in agri-
culture. Ken Alan is a sopho-
more. Both are graduates of
Calloway County High School.
• • •
Miss Pauli Cook, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cook of
Hazel, has enrolled at Murray
State University for the fall
,term as a second semester jun-
ior majoring in elementary edu-
cation with a minor in speech.
• • •
Eddie Grogan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Grogan of Murray
Route Five, is presently in the
second year of medical school
at Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn.
He is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. He is a gra-
duate of Murray High School
Miss Marilyn Lasater Installed Worthy
Advisor Of Murray Rainbow For Girls'
Murray Assembly No. IV Or'
der of the Rainbow for Girt'
held its Installation of officers
at the regular meeting held
Tuesday, September 17, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Halk
Miss Betsy Riley, retiring
worthy advisor, presided dur-
ing the opening and Miss Don-
" Boyd, recorder, reed die
minutes.
The worthy advisor introduc-
ed the following installing of-
ficers who were escorted to
their places:
Miss Anita Flynn, worthy ad-
visor; Mrs. June Crider. chap-
lain; Miss Linda Dunn, mar-
shal; John Markovich. record-
er; George Williams, confiden-
tial observer; Mrs. Lillian Rob-
ertson, outer observer; Mrs.
Sharon Carroll, musician; Mrs.
Twila Coleman, mother advisor.
Officers installed were Mar-
ilyn Lasater, worthy advisor;
Barbie Keel, worthy associate
advisor; Patricia Evans, char-
ity; Paulette Markovich, hope;
Diana Donelmn, -faith; Betsy
Riley, chaplain; Irene Futrell,
drill leader; Joyce Winchester,
love; Claudia Welch, religion;
Ginger Colson, nature; Tina
Niccum, immortality; Tres, Mc-
Cord, fidelity; Dee Pugh, pat-
tism; Barbara Sledd, service;
Angela Beane, confidential ob-
server; Sherry Blackford. outer
observer; Dori:Ida Starts, musi-
cian; Lana Kavanaugh, choir
director; Pam Paschall and
Kris Kimball, choir members.
Miss Lasater announced as
her theme for the year, "Love
and Service"; her color, violet;
her flower, orchid; her scrip-
ture, I Corinthians 13; her song
"Do You Really Care"; her em-
blem, the Bible.
The new worthy advisor gave
her acceptance speech along
the lines of love and service.
She gave a special tribute to
her parents and presented them
with gifts.
Mies Riley, retiring worthy
advisor, gave her closing add-
ress before the installation.
Addendums were given in
and Murray State University
• • •
John Lee Knight is 'a
man at Murray State Univer-
sity and plans to major in his-
tory and minor in chemistry.
John is the eon of Mr. and Mrs
Cecil Lee Knight of Almo Ro
One and is a graduate of Cal-
loway County High School.
honor of both RIM Riley and
Miss 1..asater.
Special guests of Miss Law
ter were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lasater, her brothers,
Dayton Lee Lasater and Joe
Lasater, Jr., her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Kaiser.
Mrs. Twila Coleman, serving
as mother advisor in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Frances Churchill
who was in Louisville, made
special awards which were re-
ceived by Paulette Markovich,
Betsy Riley, Rosetta Robertson,
Irene Futrell, and IMAM Donel-
son, merit bar awards.
Betsy Riley was presented •
with the "Pot of Gold" award
for working thirty or more
hours at the Murray-Calloway
CAurty Hospital.
Others present for the meet-
ing were Lynn Watson, Mrs.
Sue Flynn, Mrs. Clara Starks,
and Mrs. Betty Riley.
The hall was beautifully de-
corated for the installation with
the stations covered in white
with clear glass bowels filled .6
with three candles surrounded
by orchids.
A social hour was held with
punch and cake being served to
the members and guests.
• • •
PERSONALS
Clyde Alien Rowland of Mur-
ray Route Two has been dis-
missed from the Western Rap-g,
tist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Coltharp, al of Murray,
attended the wedding of Miss
Marilyn Anne Clark and Jack
Morgan Cooper at the West
End /3apt1st Church, Paducah,
in September 14.
• • •
Baptist Theme
CHICAGO (UPI)—The
theme of the 1969 annual
meeting of the American Bap-
tist Convention, to be held In
the Convention Center, Seat-
tle, Wash., May 14-18. will be
"Now Is the Time,- it was an-
pounced after a meeting of the
rogram committee here.
The Rev. Dr, Culbert Rut-
enber, president of the Ameri-
can Baptist Convention, said
the meeting next year would
make an effort to face the is-
sues of the day and would also
sound a strong evangelical
note.
FOLIAGE PLANTS
Largest and Nicest Assortment
Greenhouse Fresh
BRING IN YOUR PLANTERS AND LET US
PLANT THEM FOR YOU
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
11111 N. ash 153-11544
An E.p.c. V/e•,tern fled with the grandeur and ruggedness
of the 1870's.
RED SKELTON HOUR 7:30 P.M.
T • wns. With a 0 viom ot gent.
" • No. I boar • • e gal at th, Nies. Now in her own TV show.
CBS NEWS/HOUR gtoo P.M.
•. riat, When, Where, Why. FiY.cinating
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?Rent Rd
Room THE
FOR SALM
MODEL 25 North West crane,
with 70 ft. boom, back hoe and
shovel front. Murphy diesel an.
gine. $6,000 00. Call 728-6236 or
726-7878, Russellville, Ky
S-26-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE- 1966
Buick convertible, full power
and air, low mileage, like new.
Call 408-8739. S-24-13
PORTABLE TV 17-inch thin
man, and stand. Good condi-
tion, $50.00. Call 753-5262.
S-24-C
RCA VICTOR 19" color, port-
able TV. 3 years old, $200 00.
Call 753-6588. S-24-P
6 MAPLE half beds with box
springs and Mattresses, 5-piece
bedroom suite, 2 refrigerators,
full aim box springs and mat-
trees, lounge chair, 3 study
tables, 2 dinette seta and elec.
tric stove. Call 753-8349. S-24-C
SPECIAL-1968 Fall dose Out
Boats, motors, campers, rentals,
Murray Sport and Marine. 317
North 4th. Phone 753-7400.
S-24-C
GOOD USED G. E. Refrigerat-
or. Call 753-4745 or 753-2208.
S-24-C
TWO-HORSE Trailer, 1968 mo-
del. Call 753-3123. S-27.0
TAKE soil away the Blue Lustre
way from carpets and uphol-
stery. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. S-28-C
1966 TRIUMPH Spitfire. Call
753-1362 after 5:90 p. m. See
it 1107 Poplar. S-25-P
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Western Au-
to Store. S-28-C
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright - with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store.
S-28-
ALMOST NEW Tappan 400
stove, white. If interested call
480-3635 S-26-C
1963 HARLEY Davidson motor-
cycle Call 492-8722. S-26-C
GOOD CLOTHING.- Dresses,
sizes 16)4 and 18, two rain-
coats. size 16, one mans suit,
size 38, aLso short jacket, two
pairs shoes, size 10. Each item,
$2.00. Call 753-1733. S-26-C
DINETTE SET with 8 chairs,
formica top. Good condition.
Call before 12 noon or after
8:00 p. m. at night, 753-6015.
S-26-C
HELP 13 Siamese kittens need
someone to love instead of me.
Male or female, $15.00. Mrs.
Seale, 514 Broad, 753-7770.
S-30-C
1967 BSA HORNET motorcycle,
650-cc. Twin cart, motor, 600
actual miles. One owner. Call
753-8351. S-26-C
PURE BLOODED Seal Point Sia•
mese kit.ens, female, very love-
able. Call 753-7444 after 5:00
any day 5-26-C
FORMICA TOPPED dinette set
with four chairs. Very reason-
able. Phone 753-5553 S-26-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8193.
or 4354651. Sept.-23-NC
FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms
Air-conditioned. all new, in-
cluding furnishings Williams
Apartments, So 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6680.
3-BEDROOM brick, '4 block
from campus Will accept col-
lege students or family Call
muses. S 24-C
-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3748. Sept. 26-C
-
WE HAVE a three-bedroom
brick home on Magnolia Drive
with central heat and air, liv-
ing room, kitchen and family
room combination and two
baths. It has an attic and dou-
ble carport. This house is on a
one and one-half acre lot. If
you are looking for a house
with a lot of space this is it.
HAVE A LOOK at one of the
most beautiful stone houses on
Highway 121. This house is on-
ly six miles from Murray. It
has three bedrooms and is
completely carpeted. It has cen-
tral heat and air and two fire-
places. This 13 acre farm can
be purchaAe) for less than re-
placement costs of building
alone. Owner will consider trad-
ing for property in town.
HURRY!! Come out and see one
of the nicest brick homes in
Murray. It has three bedrooms,
two ceramic baths, paneled den
and kitchen wiai built-in ap-
pliances. It is completely car-
peted with central heat and
air. This house has a double
garage with a paved driveway
This is the bargain that most
people wait a lifetime to find.
Priced at only $20.500 Don't
wait on this one, see it now.
IF YOU are interested in a
large house, we have a four-
bedroom brick with all the mo-
dern conviences. Located at
1821 Loch Lomond There is a
transferable loan that the pur-
chaser may assume
IF YOU ARE interested in farm
property, you might want to see
us about the 18 acre farm on
Highway 121. This farm is lo-
cated only four miles from
Murray. with highway frontage
and several outbuildings.
ALMOST FINISHED a beautiful
three-bedroom brick on Doran
Road. This house has a living
room and large den, kitchen and
dining area, 2 baths, carport and
utility. This house is selling at
a bargain. Phone for an appoint
me nt.
WE HAVE two, three-bedroom
bricks, one at 505 South 13th
Street and one at 1609 Bel-
mont. These houses are priced
to sell. If you are interested,
Act. Now.
JUST LISTED an extra nice 2.
bedroom house, with lifetime
aluminum siding, only two
blocks from campus. Why pay
rent when this loan can be
transferred and payments only
$63.00 a month?
IF YOU are looking for rental
Investment, we have a four-
bedroom frame, only one block
from the university. It is now
ready to be occupied, and will
bring a high return on your
Investment.
WE HAVE a house just one
mile north of town on High-
way 841 with four bedroom;
lull basement, brick veneer.
This is on a large lot
with plenty of outbuildings.
This package is priced below
replacement cost of the build-
ings alone.
WE HAVE ten acres of land on
the Murray and Old Concord
Road. This land_ has over $200.
a year corn base
LET US show you a beautiful
three-bedroom house with a
large kitchen and den combin-
ation, with two baths. This
house is on an acre lot. The
owner is leaving town so make
us an offer.
WE HAVE one of the last va-
cant lots on Magnolia Drive. If
you are interested give us a
call. It is priced to sell imme-
diately.
LET US SHOW you this four-
bedroom house on Poplar and
South 13th Street. This house
has an extra large lot, why not
buy this property and let it
pay for itself.
HOUSE, furnished or unfurnidi- CONTACT GUY SPANN, Wayne
ed, 416 So. 10th. Call 7534860 Wilson, Edna Knight, Charles
after 5 p in or 753-1502 days. McDaniel at 202 South Fourth
s-se-C St., or call 753-3263.
SPANN & WILSON, Insurance
and Real Estate. S-24-C
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Este
WAYNE WILSON
nen, 753-3263 or 753-
- WANTED
BOY FOR PAPER
ROUTE
Excellent opportunity
for boy In College
Courts area.
Apply at
Ledger & Times
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KINTucl" 
NICE 5-ituoM home about
miles east of Murray on black-
top, electric heat, firepiace,
carport, good well on acre lot.
$10,000.
NICE 3-BEDROOM home with
2 baths, electric heat, good well,
garage, utility house, small stock
barn, paved road, on 3 acres
about 5 miles north of Murray.
$21,000.
NICE 4-ROOM home like new
on blacktop near church and
grocery. 2 acre lot. 58,500.00.
GOOD 5-ROOM home on acre
lot about 5 miles west Full
basement, fireplace, good well,
carport, on black top near gro-
cery. $69,000.00.
GOOD 4-ROOM house on 2 acres
west of Lynn Grove, bath, small
Mock barn, near grocery. $3,-
500.00.
ONE-YEAR-OLD brick home in
Grove Heights Subdivision. 3.
bedroom, carpet, nice kitchen,
large bath, carpet, lot 105' x
210' Bahrain $1800000
WE HAVE some nice income
property on Kentucky Lake. If
interested in Motel, Trailer
Park or other business site.
call:
'GALLOWAY INSURANCE &
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky. Phone 753-5842. 5-26-C
A 92 ACRE FARM just listed
with 4-room house on black top
with three-tenths of mile front-
age; all sowed down with 29
acre corn base; burley and dark
fired bases; 4 ponds, with like
new woven wire fence, all
around and trim middle. A good
farm for cattle that will pay
off.
FULTON E. YOUNG Realty.
Phone 753-7333. 5-26-C
EXTRA FINE quality home, lo-
cated in city This is a spac-
ious home with all the appeal-
ing features and is one of the
nicer 3-bedroom homes in Mur-
ray. Call 753-3672. S-24-C
BEAUTY SALON or small bus-
iness in 3-bedroom house with
carpeting, drapes, central heat,
and air-conditioning, 3 bath
rooms, and 2 fireplaces, built-
in range, dishwasher and gar-
bage disposal, large patio and
double carport. Located at 8th
and Olive. Phone 753-4342 or
753-2888. 5-23-C
TWO-YEAR old, three-bedroom
brick on Kirkwood Drive. Rea-
sonably priced. Phone 753-8283.
S-38-C
-For-
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct. 12-C
VISIT THE HIGHLAND Oaks
Rabbit Farm. Domestic rabbits
for pets, breeding stock and
packaged meat. Follow signs 5
miles north of Murray on 641.
753-1881. Oct.-18-C
-DANA GRAY Scarbrough is
now located at Personality
Beauty Salon, phone 753-5481,
at 1401 Vine. Friends may can
for appointment. Home phone
753-6559. S-24-C
OPENING SOON, The Hair-
dresser, in the Roberta Build-
ing at 202 South 6th Street.
Anna Huie, owner and operat-
or. S-26-C
MARGIE'S BEAUTY Shop,
Highway 80, Hardin, will open
October 2nd. Linde Deems.
operator. Call 437-3700 or 437-
5672 for appointment. From
October 2nd to 9th our $12.50
permanents will be $10.00.
Oct.-12-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1984 PLYMOUTH convertible,
Sports Fury, 383 cubic inches,
automatic transmission. Mint
condition. Must sacrifice,
9995.00. Call 753-3545. s-24--C
1988 FORD pick up, 8-cy1i8der,
with new mud grip tires. Call
753-2521. S-25-NC
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Used wood or metal
desk with typewriter pedestal.
Phone 753-8040. 5-24-C
Travel Briefs
For Fern Fanciers
FLAMINGO, Fla. (UPI, -
More than 50 species of ferns
grow in Everglades National
Park and vacationers heading
for the Flamingo recreational
complex can easily find at least
three of them.
The leather fern is the larg-
est in the country, growing to
12 feet high. The abundant
WANTED: Good used small gas sword fern flourishes on mos-
heater. Phone 753-3102. S-25-C ay tree branches as well as
stumps and logs The resur--
1962 CHRYSLER 300, white, all-
power, air, clean. In good con-
dition. $700.00. Call 753-1787 or
753-8699. S-26-C
1952 GMC Pickup 100. Call
416.6381. S-28-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ms.-t°5-'-"Y'srl°2''
ACROSS
1.Tha oral
4-Young sheep
Lane
12 Organ of
hearing
13 S shaped
molding
14 Silkworm
15 Goddess of
discord
16 Frivolousness
18-Self-esteem
20-Spreads for
drying
21 -Brother of Odin
22• Everyone
23. Egypt an
goddess
27-Garden tool
29-Baker's product
30-Avoid
31-Exists
32 -Pigeon pea
33 Enemy
34-Babylonian deity
35 Works at one's
trade
37 Male
38-Swiss river
39-Anon
40-Household pet
nunction
42-Lubricates
,,44-Go in
47-Agreements
51-Caoutchouc tree
52-Musical
instrument
• 53-Cleaning
substance
54-Cask
55-Fruit seeds
56 Remain
57 Guido's high
note
DOWN
1 leak through
2 Filament
3 Come onto
the scene
13
4 Run easily
5-Mature
6-Courage
7-Climbing
species of
MINK
8-Dreamily
thoughtful
9-Exist
10-It is (contr.)
11-Possesses
17-Cyprinoid fish
19-Prefix: down
22-Be di
24-A continent
(abbr.)
25-Mental imags
25 'Scorch
27-Part of body (pl.)
26-City in Norway
29• Dance ship
30 Vast age
32-Signifies
33-Obese .4
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36-Maiden loved
by Zeus
37-Person
supposed to
bring good luck
38-Clover
40-Grade
4 -Indefinite
article
ale
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rection fern is called the poor
man's hydrometer because rain
makes its lifeless curled brown
leaves quickly expand and turn
a fresh green.
A First
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)
-The Marquis de Lafayette's
famous farewell address to the
United States is on public dis-
play for the first time in his-
tory at San Antonio's Hemis-
Fair '68. The manuscript was
written in 1825 by the French
hero of the American revolu-
tion. Gov. John Connally ob-
tained the loan of the Price-
less document from Count Re-
nee de Chambrun, a decendant
of Lafayette. and It is on dia.
play at the $10 million Insti-
tute of Texan Cultures for the
duration of the World's Fair.
Profitable Perks
CONCORD, N. H. (UPI)-
New Hampshire's 32 state
parks were visited last year by
an estimated 3,442,846 persons
• • ••
Massachusetts had the na-
tion's first tax for free schools
• • •
Michigan borders on four of
the five Great Lakes.
• • •
Minnesota produces more
than half the 'U.S. domestic
Iron ore
43-Prefix: not
44 • Discover
45-Hebrew month
46-Rockfish
47-Policeman
(slang)
48-Japanese sash
49-Negative
50-Chinese pagoda
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THAT'S A FRET
PRINT STUDENT!
SO REMARKABLE 0445 HIS
KNOWLEDGE OF HUNDNIS
AND TIZACKING, 'IT CAitsON
CCA.ko IDENTIFY AN INDIAN
TRIBE FROM A swan
MOCCASIN papa!
BE A SAIAREMOLDER...
.W AMERca's FUTURE.'
WHEN IOU BUY US. SAYAN'S1110P4PH Mt/ ARE JOINING
H4NO5 WITH FELLOW
AMERYCANS IN SA /NS .
"AAIERCA,WE SaiLLVE
IN
* * *
BUSY BEAVER!
MOSE FANTASTIC ENCANEERS
AND BLALDE-45TNE BEAVERS -
HAVE A WA SYSTEM
WHEN ATREE IS ABOUT TO FALL
THEY THUMP THEIR TAUS IN A
CRY Of ̀11/ABER r
AUTOMATED SAMOS-
VES THERE IS 5LCH A THING' THE 11 1801.L SAviems PLAN
OF4R5 YOU AUTONIAPC c.irwrw THROU6N SISTEMANC SAvw&s!
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
E7ET OUT OF
iVhe Ls/Aq 1, I FEEL
ULTRA-CRAW
TODAY!
"ULTRA"MEAN5 ''601N6 BEYOND
THE USUAL LIMIT...EXCE55IVE...
TO AN EXTREME DEGREE "
by Charles M. Schulz
k-i4C/NO/E-'
a L./ 5./1/04 IL. L.ote7Q-
HELP WANTED
FEMALE Help Wanted, full
time employment with future.
Good pay and insurance bene-
fits. Age 25 to 40. Retail Store,
Write Box 32-F co The Ledges-
and Times 5-24-C
R. N's and L. P. N.'s, immed-
iate opening. All shifts. Fringe
benefits Mayfield Hospital, P.
0. Box, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-5320. S-24-C
WANT SOMEONE to come in
and stay with invalid, one day
'a week. Call 489-3485. S-26-C
CURB WAITRESS, apply in per-
am at Jerry's Restaurant.
S-211-C
WANTED for immediate em-
ployment, full time carpenter.
Year round work. Call 753-8250.
S-28-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST. Brand new 15" pick-up
epare. Between Murray-Mayfield
or on old Murray-Paris Road.
$5.00 reward. Call 753-2817.
S-25-P
DANIEL WEBSTER
"God grants liberty only to
those who love it, and are
always reedy to guard and
defend it.-
S pooch (Jim. 3, 1834)
Buy U.S. Sayings Bond
WANTED
Boy to earn up to $9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
IF NOT
COMPLETELY
SATISFIED,
RETURN
UNUSED
PORTION
AND GET
YOUR
MONEY
BACK
••
en
COOKIES
I'M NOT
COMPLETELY
SATISFIED
Tmt.,
•tra J
e
-0 *Oft a•••••41 greet •24
Feeft•• *Mini ••
by Ernie Bushmiller
I'M RETURNING
THE UNUSED
PORTION
Abbie 'N Slats
47-77 NO USE, MISS WALKER .
NW FATHER IMO ME
NO4J SAW HIM. NOW
HE'S MORE SET THAN
EVER ON ME GIVING
UP SPORTS UNTIL-
I PULL UP MY
GRADES.
by R. Van Buren
'LW Abaft
P•111
I SIGN UM
DEED-
HARVARD
YOURS!!
9-
IT'S THE
FIRST
UN IVOISITY
THE
SVNOICATZ
EVER OWNED!!
.14.1t11,0.1rii
,
VII*1 PI •
HOW DOES
A 001 NT
LIKE THIS
PAN/ OFF?
OUTA WHAT
TH" STOONTS
PAY, STU PI D!!
41111 AIN
'
OW"- LIKE
A CCNER
CHARGE
IN A
STRIP
JO I NT!!
RIGHT!! ON L'1
AT THIS
KINDA JOINT
THEY CALL IT
TUITION !!
6
AR
A17 10
,01
1,4"FRV-
INI5r
ADM0FFICE
•
by Al Capp ,
AN' DeS KINDA JOINT
ONLY COSTS PEANUTS
10 RUN - JUST
PERFE_SSORS
SALA"! ES
G ALL .1!
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•
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RED CROSS MEMENTO-42W MEM Isk inglsmil
tor for the national Rad Cress lid prestos at MOW,
presents a gift te Rebut Wm% ristireellatileve
the Neste die, Tem., eeldlinag and Sentare. Wrenn Is
a former Paducah
Western Kentucky Red
Cross Chapters Meet 
The Western Kentucky chap-
ters of the American Red Cross
held an all-day conference Son-
day at Ken-Bar Inn.
John H. Wathen was the con-
ference chairman. Reed Con-
der, chairman of the Marshall
County chapter, made the wet-
Mining address.
The opening speech was made
by Henry Furrimanski, field
director from Fort Knox,
George E. Burnene presided
at the luncheon meeting and in-
trOdaelid Leslie R. Boyd. assist-
aEt regional manager of the
11111theastern area of the Red
Crass, Atlanta, Ga.
The workshop session held
during the afternoon included
the topics: Service to Military
Families, Disaster Prepared-
NM, Nursing Services, Blood
Program, First Aid and Admini-
stration and Funds.
Among the McCracken Coun-
ty representatives who partici-
pated in the program were Mrs.
Elliott Mitchell awl Mrs. Jack
Tick, registration mai hospital-
ity aseliairmen. Milk= F.
Ham, Mat allIMUremer trainer
nod Miss heopin Saber, vice
&dram d ihe-iecal chapter.
Mrs. Tidt le Me chairs.
The amlionnee closed with a
Sunder 411111111Mg edlee hour
with the Marshall Cotmty chap-
ter as hosts.
Robert Ilinem. formerly of
Paducah, was presented with a
memento by Guy Koonce of
Mayfield, regional director for
the national blood program.
Wrerm, was formerty a field
representative for Western Ken-
rocky and is now a national
representative with the Nash-
ville. Tenn. combined service
territory.
Wild Chime
NOTTINGHAM, Eng Ian d
UPI —The village clock start-
ed chiming at five o clock and
went on to chime 000 times A
clockmaker called in to investi-
gate said It apparently went
mad
Dairy Farmers
Approve Mandatory
Promotion Plan
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Kentucky dairy farmers appar-
ently have voted in favor of a
mandatory plan for payment of •
an expanoted promotion pro-
gram for dairy products.
With four counties gill not
tabulated, dairymen voted 808
303 for the referendum which
is expected to produce about
$800,000 for promotion of Ken-
tucky's dairy products.
The Kentucky Dairy Associ-
ation has been designated to
handle promotional funds.
The referendum calls for the
dairy farmers who sell milk for
bottled use to pay four cents
a 100 pounds Those who sell
milk for manufactured prod-
ucts, such as butter, ice cream
and dried milk, will pay three
cents per 100 pounds.
Wants In
NORTHAMPTON, England
UPI ,—"I just can't get along
with people outside prison,"
eald Kenneth Chambers, 52,
when he asked Northampton
quarter sessions court to ex-
tend an eight-year prison sen-
tence on robbery and forgery
charges. The court obliged by
re-sentencing him to 12 years.
Clops!
CACES. Spain ;I:PIi—Bewil-
dered passengers gaped as the
I train roared into the station
I and roared right out again
without making the stop it
makes every day of the year.
Asked later why he didn't halt,
the engineer said "I forgot "
Discount
NEW YORK 'UPI' —For-
eign visitors will be given a 20
per cent discount on all flights
within Prance between Aug. 1
and Sept. 15. Air Fratice an-
nounced. The discount tickets'
will not be sold in the United
States but are available at the
airline's offices within France,
upon presentation of valid
passports.
MARK EVERY GRAVE
Since 18311
Murray Marble
Works
SUILDER$ OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Pewter White - Miniver
111 Maple St 753-2512
FOUND BY CLAIRVOYANT
AWOL U.S. Mann*- Cpl.
James Belyeu. 21, of Hous-
ton. Tex.. poses with has
Australian bride Cheryl in
Sydney following a reunion
with his mother. Mrs. Robert
Bucklin. A Dutch clairvoy-
ant had told Mrs. Bucklin
she would find her son in
Australia. He said he de-
cided mat to return to Viet-
nam after he got married,
but promised to surrender to
17.5. authorities
Your spring garden
has just arrived
MO HONDO!
The finest, healthiest
bulbs in the world are
here They'll give you
the loveliest sprung
garden you could want—
if you plant them now.
All your favorites.
remotest:0y priced.
KUHN'S (0)
oar
1
?MgLIDOI TIMMS — MURRAY, ILIINTUCICY
Famed 'Strip'
Has Bad Case
of Hippieitis
LOS ANGEL/SS UPI , — The
famed Sunset Strip, once the
rata night life center for the
Movie stars, has virtually been
taken over by the hippies after
dark
As • result property values
have plummeted, retail sales
have dropped 30 per cent,
police costs have increased
more than 100 per cent and the
county la losing millions each
year in tax revenue. ,
The inroads of the hippies
and other young Persons began
In 1965
Since that time arrests have
increased 250 V 500 per cent.
A large number of these are for
violations of which 87 per cent
involve persons 17 to 24 years
Of age
A financial institution esti-
mates its properties in the area
have gone down $500.000 in
value
Businessmen on the strip
blame court decisions regard-
ing the laws as making enforce-
ment almost impossible.
Carl Victor. president of the
West Hollywood Realty Board,
said:
-We learned that as long as
a hippie is not blocking the
sidewalk—that is if you can
walk over him or around him—
be is within the law.
"The owner of one building
was beat up inside it by a hip-
pie and nothing could be done."
Sheriff's Capt. G. E. Scholten
says in recent months the type
of hippie on the strip has
changed.
"There's an increase in hard
core roughnecks." he says. "and
an increase in the more seri-
ous crimes"
Hospitals Eying
Disposable Rooms
PI i roBURGH (UPTI — A
Pittsburgh hospital purchasing
agent predicts that "dispos-
able" hospital rooms will pro-
tect the patient from catching
something worse than he had
when admitted.
George Pettingill of West
Penn Hospital, predicted the
new rooms, a by-product of the
nation's space program, will be
In use within five years
The rooms would be placed
within regular hospital rooms
and inflated until they reach
walls, ceiling, and floor to form
a disease-resistant ,lining for
the room.
After a patient is sent home,
the furniture from the room
would be removed into steriliz-
ers for thorough and prompt
purification and the ''room" it-
self would be burned.
'The next occupant of tha
room would thus be completely
Protected from any lingering
bacteria.
Cut Rates
NEW YORK UPI—Seven-
teen deluxe and first class ho-
tels in Paris have pledged not
to raise prices for accommoda-
tions through next March 31. a
spokesman told an American
press lunch recently. He alsc
said hotel owners throughout
France. plan off-season price
reductions between November
and March and other special
discounts and inducements for
high-season vacationists.
10, UP, Ur AND DOWN
A $5 million Delta rocket
carrying a $6 million com-
mercial communications sat-
ellite toward orbit blasts off
from Cape Kennedy (Inc
hundred and eight seconds
later the rocket flipped nose
down and exp 'Ode(' eight
miles over the Atlantic. A
faulty guidance system w„,
blamed by NASA
Harvesting dark-fired tobacco
on the James A Toon farm in
Graves County September 7
Envoi left to right: Ruth, Del-
1K..% Ann, Mr. Toon, Pauline,,
Margrette, Mrs. Toon, Lindai
and Milliard Cissell fan unclea
Carol, not in the picture. was
nursing at a local hospital.
Two of the daughters are in col-
lege this semester. The Toon
farm consist of 102 acres of
upland. Approximately 12 ac-
res of dark tobacco are grown
and a herd of 22 dairy cows
milked for manufactured mark
et. The gross income from the.
tobacco crop is estimated at be-
tween ten and eleven thousand
dollars. The other pictures show
the Toon family hanging tobac
on and a field of dark tobacco
partially cut and scatfolded
The Purchase Area is grow-
ing approximately 4,000 acres
of dark tobacco, hut an addition-
al 2,000 acres of allotments are
not grown. These allotments
may be sold or leased A farm
or may gross up to ten acres
each of dark - fired and air-
cured tobacco by leasing and or
buying allotments provided the
acreage does not exceed 50 per-
cent of his cropland.
Small family farms needing
additional income have an op-
portunity to earn good income
by producing dark tobacco
They are no longer to small
Ono-Way
DORCHESTER. Mass, (UPI
A doughnut shop here has
a sign of -Fire Exit' and be-
neath it: "No Admittance."
-
at, •
Small Farms Vilth Low Income Should
Grow Dark Tobacco For Good Cash Crop
Is an interest among new grow.
m's. Contact W. R Hoover, Area
Extension Agent — Tobacco,
Mayfield. Kentucky.
hases since the ASCS permits
leasing and buying.
Tobacco production schools
will be held in counties if there
•
•
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(Ceallisitied Fres. Peps 11
ufacture of some new type of
equipment, or machine, or act-
ion.
Now comes a new punctuation
mark called the "Interrobang".
This new matt is used where
a person says "Really?" or
"Really!" In printer's terms the
exclamation point is called a
"bang" and the question mark
naturally indicates a question
has been asked. When y 0 ti
question some one, you inter-
rogate them. By putting the
"bang" and the "interro" to-
gether you get "Interrobang".
The new Remington Model MI
Electric typewriters have the
Interrobang availability or in
other words you can get the In-
terrobang on this typewriter if
you want it.
.rh• interroisang is a combina-
tion of the question mark and
the exclamation point,
hi an article in the Publisher's
Auxiliary, trade newspaper, it
points out that some folks say
Columbus shouted "Land Ho?"
while others say he shouted
"Land Ho!" If they had the
interrobang at that time he
could have used it effectivelY.
Vaccinations
- WASHINGTON , UPI 1—Vac-
cination against smallpox since
Jan. 1 is now required of all
persons arriving at the Lu-
bumbushi I formerly Elizabeth-
vtllei in the Congo. the
U.S. Dept. of Health. Educa-
tion and Welfare reports. The
agency also recommends anti-
polio vaccinations for all
Americans traveling to 'Tur-
key because of an increase in
poliomyelitis cases this year.
Plenty of Duck
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
(UPD —The widest variety of
wild ducks in the West Indies
is found in the Saumatra,
Miragoane and Les Eaux Gail-
lees lakes region of Haiti. Wild
pigeon, guinea hen, quail and
dove also abound in the same
area.
Market Report •
Federal Singe Market Ne w
Service 9-3448 Kentucky Pur-
chase Arai Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 488 Head, Barrows and
Gilts, Steady to Mostly 25C Low-
er; SOWS, Steady to Weak. •
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $197520.25,
Few 1 & 2 $20.50,
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19 2519-73;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18 75-19-25;
US 3-4 250-280 Ins $i825-1875
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 515.75-16.50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $15.00-16.00,
Few $16.25.
National universities in Ar-
gentina do not charge tuition.
It makes good sense
fer evereeteeed year 'round
pest-free living
11101111 WAIT- ROA T
753-1201
allwaln Imam Tomas wad
Peat Celan! Crepasy
ISHOLAR4S 7thAsutto7R53731k11751.r
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER S TIKES PILE
Work has been started by the gate raShwal ciepestment On a
section of North 4th Street between Walnut and Olive Streets. 'The
construction involves the replacement of a culvert like strueture
under the street which is also a state and federal highway.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger and Mrs. James Garland, volunteer train-
ers of leaders for the Murray Girl Scout Organization conducted
the first two hour session of the Basic Leadership Training course
for new Girl Slcout leaders today at the scout cabin.
Lynn Soomon celebrated his fourth birthday with a party in
his home on Payne Street Hostess was his mother, Mrs. W. FL
Solomon
Births reported included a son to Mr and Mrs Charles Adams
and a girl to Mr and Mrs. Joe Torn Foster
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Murray High School. with an enrollment of 733 students, COM-
&tad organization of the upper five classes. according to &pt.
W. Z. Carter. The enrollment is the highest in the history of the
atibotO.'
Registration of the local draft board reached 964. according to
Mrs Mary Neale. for the period August 30 hrough September 18,
Mrs. Neale cautioned that as boys of the county reach the age of
It they must register
Officers of the Murray Training School Pep Cub are Jean
King, Ardath Boyd, Betty Ann Rogers. and Mary Virginia Williams.
Cbestieaclers are Sue Workman, Ilene Taylor, Loretta Pik/ridge.
Mary Eva Johnson, and Dolores Heater
Rev George Bell will be the vatting evangelist at the revival
meetrig to be held at the New Hope Methodist Church.
Rddle.Coitim, arid Jimmy Gerrish play in the leftovers of the annual Maine
y Conference meeting in Rockland new. sPkial fire fighting foam.
4
•PIP
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
• — ON —
CABLEVISION
Phone 753-5005 1115 N. 5th Street
V.
451jak
The next best thing to a new car:
,a used car with a 100% QUISKIlleu.
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 4207)
SOO CHESTNUT STREET TEL (502) 733-5850
• 
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1808 West Main Street
-- Open All Day Sunday —
Everyday Low Prices
— PLAIN AND FANCY GLAZED POTTERY —
Phillips aa Gas & Oil Open 7 Days A Week
%%,\5%\% N. \ \ \ \ \ • \ • ‘. ltralroallt
CLEANING SPECIALS
Any 5 Garments
5 For $3.69
ANYI.SKIRTS, SWEATERS, SLACKS
3 $1.29
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED 99
With Dry Cleaning Order
FOUR SEASONS
a— CLEANERS —
4th & MAPLE MERRAY, KY.
tnnialatICWIreigeteltelneleWEIVinialni
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